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Boys Blue Serge Knee
all-wo- ol ages 6 to 15 an
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Boys' Nobby Suits, also plain
double-breaste- d and also vestees, ex-

tremely well made and fashionable edits,

home-lik- e Boys' Dept. special

With Sails

Pant Suits
f 2.50

83.95
TO
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Men's Long Pant Suits of 00cheviots, special cut, very $H
at only

in all popular fabrics, aim
ilar qualities i"?ours at

bizes dZ to 44 also stouta
and slims
Fabrics are

Black and Blue Unshorn
"Worsteds, Fancy Worsteds,
Blue Serge, Scotch Cheviot3.

Elegant Values
Child's Nobby Russian Blouse CO Kfl

and Sailor Suits new, only ipOvJ
Boys' Best Suits the most elegant and
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exclusive patterns, in ail
new styles, in all & l A jj
new shades, swell (h4y3FOR C3
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Young

all wool
stylish

New Steel and Pearl Colors '

Stetson's in same block (fQblack and colors pd
Blue Serge Long Pant Suits all &rj CA

wool, very nobby, special price is. .. l I v)ls

HQ
Extremely Nobby Long Pant Suits

in fine Tweeds, Nap Cheviots, Rus-
sian Blue Serges, trimmed elegantly
fashioned after 1901 most popular
edicts, really a great value at
Big Bargains in Boys' Daily Wearables.TOriORROW-STYLIS- H SPUING TROtTSERS-OFElUIS- G SALE

Tomorrow The acme of perfection in Spring Trousers select patterns extremely Q Q C "

neat and fashionable see them at only pO.vlU
Tomorrow Special Another extraordinary sale Men's all-wo- ol $3, $3.50 and Q QC

Boys' Wool Knee Pants Taped seams, worth 50c, at 25c
Boys' Isegligee Shirts Neat patterns, were We, tomorrow 39c
Boys' All Wool Kew Sweaters, at 950 Boys' Long 1'ants, were W.50, at 95o
Boys' Fast Black Stockings, at. ...So Boys' $1.00 Telescope Hats, at ..5O0

' ....

Auerbach & Onettel. 709 Kansas Ave.

NEW NEGLldEE SIICT3
Swellest
Patterns im-

ported Woven P7Scotch
Madras

I hi i 4enffs ' t, i, i - -

or at-

tached
f . : : ? J s 1. "

collars
and cuff; I I j I I
with tie to
match single
pleat or plain
negligee hand finished, hand
laundered wo never saw
their equal only for 81-5- 0 ) 03

Select your season's I.eawants tomorrow at

Auerbach's New Twain Tie P "

the craze of Now York Jllw
ADEN'S Negligee Shirts of fine Ter-cal- e,

with 2 detached f ff
collars and detached cuffs , r 1 I
worth 7oc special tomorrow V J

EN'S Elastic Seam Drawers
A special value RflrTomorrow ..uu

Special Fancy Hose Sale
;yEN'S Fancy Striped Half Moss-F- ast

colors, woven stripes stain-
less and of fine Maco yarn n
Hose usually sold at 2oc pair i f
Special tomorrow for I w

beside it. There were huvy lace cur-
tains on the only window to siiut o.it
prying eyes.

Chief Hazen says Skoog photoirraphr-.-l
his notes on zinc, etched them and thi n
went over the etching as an engraver.
LYMAN T0 STAND TRIAL.
Promoter of International Zinc Com-

pany to Face His Creditors.
New York, April 12. Dr. John Grant

Lyman, promoter of the InternationalZinc company, will, according to M
counsel, John J. Vause, return to thu
city on Monday to take up tha suita
against him.

"He offers to compromise that rfCharles F. Stewcrt," said Mr. Vause,"for the face value of his stock, $4,0'. !,
but Mr. Stewart wanted $26,fjo."Dr. Lyman left New York three weeki
ago, after selling his peat on the stix ic
exchange for $52,000 to Eric B.' Dahlgreu.
HEAD SIR I CK THE Cl'RI.
Joseph Kirk Fell in a Fainting Fit

and Was Hurt.
A railroad man named Jcser hi KIi 't,

who is employed at the Sarta 1 e Fh j s,
fell in a fainting hi yest.--ida- nt'ter-noo- u

just as he .vaa passing Wilson- -

drug store on Fourth street and severely
Injured himself. He was carried in th i

drug store and It was thirty minutes t -

fore he regained consciousness. Mr. Ki!''t
Is a very large man and when he
his head struck the curbing, cutting .t
deeu gash above toe light ear.

Mr. Kirk nnil-- l rot expluln the tr'm1 !?
as he said that he was feeling well un l
had never had a fainting fit before. K i
came here recently from St. Paul, Minn.

Car Shops Are Idle.
Wilkesbarrc, Pa., April 12 All de-

partments of the Ashley car shops ff

the Central railroad of New Jel-se- ex- -'

cept the machine shop stood Kile th
morning. The blacksmiths an ! labor"!

In the shops declared a strike
last night because of sympathy for tin
striking car repairers and there are nuu
650 men on strike. The machinists bik
they will strike at noon if the dematnit
of those now on strike are not granted..
In this event the number of men out wi.l'
be raised to Sno.

Denied in Scotland.
Edinburgh, April 12 The Bank rf

Scotland denies 'all knowledge of th-- i

forging of their bank notes of twciv.j.
pounds by the alleged forgers. John A.
Skoog and Emil Moberg, now in custody--
in New York, and say that no counter-
feit notes of their own issues have citi
to their notice. The police of Edinburifii
also deny any knowledge of the counter-
feiting of Scotch bank notes.

- NEW HATS.
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. Suits

for Young Men
sizes 32 to 33

the season's craze t- -

sold at the Palace
only.

Black Thibets,
Blue Serges,
Fancy Cheviots,

si 1

and

Every Suit fitted to
you perfectly. I
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weights last call for

rleasant eurprlse party Wednesday
evening at their home at 1117 Monroe
street by a number of their friends. The
affair was in the nature of a farewell
party, as they Intend to leave soon for
Colorado to live. The evening was pleas-
antly spent in playing games and at a
late hour" refreshments were served.

The guests present were, Mr. and Mrs.
R. Dietrich, Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Cham-
berlain, Mr. and Mrs. . B. Kirk. Dr.
and Mrs. W. J. Lewis, Mr. and Sirs. H.
F. Bird, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Oliver, Mr.
and Mrs. John P. Rogers, Mrs. George
W. Veale, jr., Mrs. Emma. Marshall, Mrs.
Fre 1 1 1. Jenness, Mrs. A. F. McCaslin,
Mrs Alice Henderson, Mrs. Hal Jansen,
Mrs. E. K. Felt, Mrs. Lola Bremerman,
Mrs. J. O'Connor, Mr. James M. French
and Mr. James II. Sherman.

Commisceo Club Party.
The Commisceo club gave an enjoyable

subscription dance at Hudson's ha'l
Thursday evening and is planning to
give a series of dances at "Vinewood, dur-
ing the summer.

Those who danced Thursday evening
were Mr. and Mrs. Will OSriftith. Miss
Heloise Green, Miss Bessie Creamer,
Miss Mae DeClercq. Miss Mabel Horton,
Miss Blanche Steele, Miss Jessie Cuth-ber- r.

Miss Ada Simmons, Mis'S Alice
Hartman, Miss Leona Shaw, Miss Daisy
Warner, Miss Venice Whitney. Miss Ed-
na Prescott, Miss Minnie Maler. Miss
Josephine Van Amburgh, M:ss Myrtle
Dillon, Miss Winnie' Peft'er, Miss Emma
Js'icho's, .Miss Olive Leonwrd, Miss Maud
'JreRg, Miss Ethel White, Miss Nellie
Lincoln. Miss Lela Hord, Miss Leona
Page, Miss Miry Gunther, Mr. Ralnh
Ball, Mr. Arthur Kutz, Mr. John Bu-
chanan, Mr. Bruce Harmon, Mr. W R.
Fnsby, Mr. N. G. Edelblute, Mr. Harry
Trivcii, Mr. Cord Smith, Mr. A. J. Aus-
tin. Mr. Harris C. Goodrich, Mr. Earl
Giaham. Mr. F. E. Middleton. Mr. G.
Carter, Mr. Harry W. Bount, Mr. Robert
Hunter, Mr. Jack tharitt. Mr. Jack Mer-
cer, Mr. Newton Alden, Mr. Gus Mackey,
Mr. Morris Stevenson, Mr. Web Steven-
son and Mr. Tom Mackey.

ONLY EMBALMED BEEF
Is Excluded From the British, Army

Purchases.
London, April 12. The director of con-

tracts, a major, said to a representative
of the Associated Press:

"The new rule relating to army boef
applies only to refrigerated beef hither-
to bought In the open market In Lon-
don. It will not seriously affect the
American trade as the total weekly sup-
ply for the army ia only 2W.0OO pounds,
which i3 barely 2 per cent of the weekly
imports of refrigerated beef into Erg-lan- d

from the L'nited States. Mr. Brod-erick- 's

action was taken long before the
New Orleans proceedings. It is quite ab-
surd to suppose that any Idea of re-
taliation prompted the order, which was
due to a natural desire to help some of
the home industries. The difference In
price is very triflinsr and we are m.ikingthat up by giving Tommy Atkins frozen
mutton two days instead of one day
weeKly. If the plan is satisfactory our
supply problem will be greatly simpli-
fied, for we often have complaints and
disagreements over refrigerated beol.
Tou must not suppose that we now use
no home grown beef. Aldersliot and some
of our other camps are almost entirely
supplied with home grown beef. We
hav hitherto used refrigerated beef as
an addition to our rations, rather thin
as an integral part. We have no preju-
dice against American firms and we do
not believe they will miss this trade to
any extent, even if it Is decided to con-
tinue the experiment."

DOCTORS CAN'T TELL
"Whether or Not Ann Arbor Btndent

Has Bubonic Plague.
Chicago, April 12. A special to the

Record-Heral- d from Ann Arbor, Mich.,
says:

Dr. Novy when asked regarding the
condition of Charles B. Hare, the stu-
dent who is supposed to have the bu-
bonic plague, said:

"Nothing yet has been decided, but tie
is recovering rapidly. He is out of bed
and walks around occasionally inside the
contagious ward. He will be kept there
until week after next any way and until
it is certain he cannot spread any infec-
tion."

Student Commlngs, who is caring for
Hare, has not caught any infection and
preventives are still being applied to
him.

BLOW TO SAMPSON.
Admiral Schley Given Higher Rank

on Naval Hegister.
Chicago. April 12. A special to the

Tribune from Washington. D. C says:
Of special interest to officers of the navy-i-

s

an order issued today by Secretary
Ijmg announcing their relative positionson the naval register Admiral Dewfy,
by the order, is the ranking officer of the
navy. Juha Adams Howell is the senior

charge of stealing wagon endgates and
dump-boar- from a colored man named
C. H. Barker, in North Topeka, was dis-
missed by Police Judge Magaw yesterdayafternoon. Bullier says that he told Bar-
ker he was going to take them, and evi-
dence bore out his statement. Barkerwas not satisfied with the decision, and
wanted to get out a state warrant, but
the county attorney refused to issue one.

LED A DOUBLE LIFE.
Skoog, the Counterfeiter at Night

Was Pious Mr. Brown by Day.
New York, April 12. The Journal and

Advertiser says:
John Albert Skocg, the counterfeiter

who now hovers between life and deatn
in the prison ward at Bellevue hospital,the result of self-inflict- wounds, led a
double life; and he did it so cleverly that
hardly a person in Williamsburgh wjll
believe that the would-b- e suicide and
"Albert A. Brown," the photographer of
Grand street, Williamsburgh, are one
and the same. That he is a man who
escaped from a prison in Joliet after
killing a guard Is beyond their power tirealize. He was a favorite in the horms
of his neighbors. In the Republican club
of the district he was one of the leaders
and was regarded as a power at the
polls.

In the Swedish church, at Leonard
and Griggs avenue, the same "Brown"
was one of the most devout worshippersand a regular contributor.

To the poor of the district he was a
veritable Robin Hood His neighborssaid he gave away more than he could
afford. They thought he lived on the
proceeds of the little photographing es-
tablishment and did not know that night
after night his printing press on the top
floor was turning out 50 and 100 kroner
notes, as well as notes of Uncle Sam's
currency and bills of the Bank of Scot-
land.

E. M. Clifford, who has charge of the
house where Skoog lived, said that as
"Brown" he was the best tenant theyhad Mrs. Clifford said she could not
believe the man was a counterfeiter.
Skoog's apartment was Just across the
hall from her and Chief Hazen and his
secret service men were, at the moment
when she expressed her faith in Skoog,
packing away the plates from which the
counterfeits were printed. Skoog-'- apart-
ments were on the top floor. It was re-

ally a workshop. There was only one
bed in the place. The back room waf
given up to the tub in which he made
his pa.per and the shelves in it were filled
wKh bottles of chemicals and cans of
inks.

In the front room was a table and on
it a hand press on which the bills were
printed. The other furniture was a sofa
and a mirror, with a. little work bench
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rear admiral; W. S. Schley is No. 5, and
William T. Sampson No. 7 on the list of
senior rear admirals. Frank Wildes is
the ranking captain.
WELCOME PAS TOU KELLER.

Congregation to Unite in Showing
Faith in Slandered Minister.

New York, April 12. Preparations are
underway by members of the Trinity
Mission chapel to make the return of the
Rev. John Keller to the pulpit at Ar-

lington, N. J., an incident memorable in
the church's history. It is not the inten-
tion to advertise the time of his reap-
pearance, but every member of the con-
gregation will know of it, and it is in-

tended that the warmth of the greeting
shall set at rest rumors that there is
among them a division of sentiment re-

garding the charges made against the
pastor by Mrs. Barke' whose husband
shot him.

Wrapped in a heavy ulster and so dis-
guised behind a large piair of colored
spectacles that several of his friends did
not know him, Mr. Keller this week took
his first trip in the open air since the
shooting. The trip consisted of an hour's
drive through the country with Dr. Jas.
A. Exton, in the doctor's carriage.

In the short walk from the house to
the curb Mr. Keller showed unmistak-
able signs of his defective vision. He
kept hold of the hand of his physician
and set his feet forward timidly. Physi-
cian and patient drove past the sp-- t

where the shooting took place and turn-
ed west into Midland avenue and down
the incline at West Arlington to the
handsome new driveway just completed
along the Passaic river. . As they drove
along Mr. Keller could distinguish only
the chief features of the landscape. Even
this, however, appeared to bring him
delight and he laughed and chatted mer-
rily. When they got back home again
several neighbors who had seen the
wounded clergyman go out and were on
the watch for his return met them. Dr.
Exton hurried his patient through the
small sized crowd, however, declining to
let him stop even for a moment's cha1--

R1DGELY RESENTS IT.

Says Populists Do Not Intend to
Be Legislated Out of State.

E. R. Ridgely, chair-
man of the Populist state central com-

mittee, dropped into Populist headquar-
ters here at 4 o'clock Thursday afternoon
and spent a brief hour between trains
gathering up the leading strings of state
politics again after his winter in Wash-
ington. This was Mr. Ridgely's first ap-
pearance in Topeka since the close of
the campaign last fall.

The air of worry over the conduct of
a strenuous campaign is gone. The
polished environment of Washington has
brought back to him crispness and

and his very appearance some-
how suggests strength and readiness for
another battle.

"The turn of affairs In Kansas has cre-
ated new conditions." he said in an in-

terview, "and it will necessitate a new
line of action. In my absence I have not
familiarized myself with the new elec-
tion laws and have not had time to di-

gest them since my return. I have talk-
ed with very few of our people so am not
aware of the state of sentiment among
them even."

"As chairman of the state committee
what is your view of anti-fusio- n law and
its effect? What about keeping your
party alive " was asked.

"The People's party is very much alive.
It will certainly maintain Its identity
and is doing business right straight
along at the old stand. I find the head-
quarters here at work actively and have
approval for what is done. As for my-
self," tartly, "I can say we do not pro-
pose to be legislated out of the state.
The people's party will make direct leg-
islation the issue in the next campaign.
We are going to begin right at home to
practice what we preach. The next
meeting of the central committee is to
be set by referendum. The chairman
will not make an arbitrary call, you
understand. Every member of the com-
mittee is asked by letter to express his
views as to when the meeting shall be
called. Shall we have it right awayfnrsoon? or about the middle of May? or in
June, July or August? Each will ap-
proximate the most suitable time In view
of existing conditions and then we will
set an exact date. Wa set down a line
of principles that our party stands for
and we will transact the business of our
party by them. From this time out the
party is to be governed as it would have
the state governed."

Drawing Instruments,
Compasses, T squrires, Irian rles, curves,

etc . at Chas. Bennett's upticall store,
730 Kansas avenue.

i 4 Trousers medium and heavy
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The first of the after Lenten recep-
tions was given Thursday afternoon by
Mrs. C. S. Downing and Mrs. Fred Free
man at the pretty home of the former
and even the driving: rain did not succeed
in spoiling the affair. The large number
of guests who traved the storm were
more than repaid, for the hostesses had
spared no pains to make the occasion an
enjoyable one.

The home is admirably adapted (or
such an affair and the decorations were
very elaborate. Wild Alabama smilax
and Faster lilies formed the main feature

the decoration. The windows, door-
ways and pictures wera all festoonxl
with branches of the smilax and the
mantel In the reception hall was bar.ked
to the crilinj with palms and lilies. The
t handlif-r- a in all of the rooms were
wound with asparagus fern.

Watson's orchestra was stationed in a
rretty iittie den off of the reception hall
and played during the afternoon. The
connecting doorway was screened with
smilax. Bride roses were used to dec-ora- ta

the pretty little den upstairs where
punch was served by Miss Marcia

Miss AHabelle Troutman and
Miss Blanche Bear. The decorations in
the dining- room were new and especially
pretty. Ine regulation table in the cen-
ter of the room was a minus . quantityand in its place was a wide spreading
palm, banked around with lilies and
ferns while th smilax was festooned
ciear to the celling. The cabinets and
sideboard were banked with lilies and
smilax.

Mrs. F. T. Scott of Kansas City, a sis-
ter of Mrs. Downing, received with
them. All three were handsomely gown-
ed. Mrs. Downing In a rose colored
lerege over taiteta; two bands of cream
serpentine lace trimmed the skirt below
the hip. The waist Jiad a round yoke
i t white satin, gold beaded. Persian
Filk faced revers opened over a vest of
tucked brnssels net. JvLOe like that used
on the skirt was appliqued around the
waist in erirdle effect.

Mrs. Freeman's costume was an
affair of sea foam green crepe de

chine over taffeta. Around the skirt
were three accordion p'.eatings headed
and edged with ragged edged quillings.Two groups of fine tucks down each side
wpre edged with the quilling. The waist

id a yoke of chiffon, shirred, and a
tucked bolero opened ovpt a vest of
tucked chiffon. At the left shoulder wasa chou of pink panne and the collar was
outlined by It.

Mrs. Scott wore a green ar,,l white
foulard which had a drop 5kirt of
organdy elaborately trimmed with lace.It was made with a tucked flounce trim-
med with black lace rneViliions and
lieaded by broad black serpentine lace.The waist had a yoke of black and afront of embroidered white chifTon. in-
terwoven with pink panne ribbons.Black lace medallions also trimmed thew aist.

The assisting ladles, too, were all
!anj?somey gowned. They werf Mrs"Willard Hall. Mrs. M. W. VanValkor-bur- g.

Mrs. Kate K. Freeman. Mrs. It M
Srpivey, Vri S. J. Bear, Mrs. Frankt'rsne. Mrs. T. F. Bounds, Mis MaiyThompson, Miss Ollie O'Brien and Miss
Virgiline Mulvane.

lolene Club Meets.
The regular meeting of the lolene ciubwas held Thursday afternoon at theof Miss Juli.i R. Whitrrer on w.stTenth avenue Giwts of the club were

Mrs. Herbert Harris. Miss Anna Crane
end Miss Lola McMahan.

A pleasant .little surprise was givonMiss Ethel Ooektrell, one of the mem-
bers, who is to be married soon, by eachone ..if the members presenting her witha pretty plate. Later in the afternoon
slips, of paper were passed s round con-
taining numbers corresponding to the
number of questions, to be answered bythi rairei of flowers and ctis. T'.e
prize for answering the greatest number
correctly was a plate.

A Pleasant Surprise Party.
Hr. and Mrs. W. A Snyder were given

SNAP SHOTS AT HOME NEWS
Dr. Lowry has returned from a short

trip to Austin, Tex.
Passenger traffic on the railroads has

been light for a few days past.
Sheriff Daniels, of Cowley county, ia

here today on private business.
This is the most unusual April weather

Kansas has experienced for years.
The grand jury will not complete its

work before the middle of next week.
The Scottish Rite Masons will close

their reunion tonight with a. banquet.
Owing to the weather the K. and L. of

S. entertainment is postponed one week.
Miss Ada McCormick. who has been sick

at her home on Madison street, is re-

ported better.
Goldfish are selling two for a quarter,

globe and all, at the Gibraltar Drug Co.'s,
823 Kansas avenue.

J. S Dallas, postmaster at Snokomo,
Wabaunsee county, came to Topeka to
attend the Wingett funeral.

The annual prize debate of the Wash-
burn literary society will take place to-

night in the Washburn chapel.
The Fisher Shoe and Clothing company

have added a dry goods department to
their store a,t .118 East Sixth street.

"Mayor" Hughes Is busy looking after
the rep-air-

s which are needed on the city
building on account of the leaking roof.

The federal grand jury is grinding
slowly. The jurv will not complete its
business before the middle of next week.

A trolley wire breaking and falling to
the wet pavement caused considerable ex-
citement on Kansas avenue this morning.

The Shunganunga was never higherthan it was this week. The strtet force
is repairing washouts caused by the
flood'. v

The contractors don't complete the side-
walk around the federal building for the
same reason the Arkansaw fiddler did not
shingle his house.

Topeka hardware men like these grow-
ing rains because they will hasten the

for lawntnowers. Mr. Subbubs is
correspondingly disconsolate.

A bewildered wild duck dropped down
under an arc light on Kansas avenue
near the river last night, and was cap-
tured by a young man putting hla hat
over it.

The sale of season tickets for the An-
drews opera company engagement at the
Crawford commencing Monday beg-a-

yesterday.
W. B. Winner has enlarged his trolleyline plan, and it now includes from Kan-

sas City up the Kaw vailey as far as
Junction City.

Governor Stanley has appointed David
Jones justice of the peace of Rock Creek
township. Jefferson county, to Bucceed
Nathan Jones.

A "for rent" sign tn an Eighth avenue
window is embellished with a miser's idea
of artistic decoration, being set in a. circle
of dollar-mark- s.

These is trouble out in Potwin becausea near-sighte- d grocer's boy made goo-go- o

eyes at a daughter of the house in mis-
take for the servant-Secretar-y

Barnes, of the State Horticul-
tural society, had a telephone put in his
office recently, and now the state auditor
refuses to pay for his hello business.

David August, of the August Clothing
company, returned yesterday from Niw
York, where he has been buying spring
goods and incidfentaily picked up some
special snaps.

It has been suggested that the comedy
of "Ten Swipes at Topeka Joints" be
given at the Crawford amateur night.
Saturday evening, with Mrs. Nation and
an all-st- ar original cast.

T. A. McNeal will deliver a funeral ora-
tion over the Kansas ex-

position at the meeting of the Saturday
Night club tomorrow evening, in the of-
fice of Stebbins & Evans.

Judge Phillips, of the United States cir-
cuit court, will hold court here next
Wednesday for Judge Hook. There are
a number of cases which will come before
Judge Phillips at that time.

The heavy rains have washed out 200
feet of sidewalk on Munson avenue. The
sidewalk was put down lat year. The
street force will be kept busy for some
time repairing the damage.

"The Great Brooklyn Handicap"-I- the
bill at the Crawford opera house tonight."Turned Up" is tomorrow afternoon, and
the week closes with the military melo-
drama "Red, White and Blue."

More Indians were on the streets
Wednesday and Thursday than have been
noticed here for some time. They loaf
around depot waiting rooms and make
trouble for the railroad people.

"Buffalo" Jones, who is an
hunter of no small note, spent much urne
with Mr. Ernest Seton-Thompso- n. Be is
the only man in Topeka who has had as
many adventures with wild animals as
Mr. Seton.

There are a great many lots in the
boom additions to Topeka held by the
county for taxes, which are now in de-
mand for lease for market gardening un-
der the new law permitting their leasing
lng by the county.

Tomorrow night all the amateurs of the
cltv will be given an onportunlty to show
what they can do on the Crawford opera
house stage after the performance of
"Ked, White and Blue" by the Aubrey
stock company. Prizes amounting to $10
are offered.

G. C. Clemens has discovered a new
physical that wiil go down
in history along with the smoker's heart,
political look, eagle eye. toper's nose,
boiler-maker'- s ear, and bicycle face. It Is
the thumb, and the pecu-
liarity is quite prevalent in Topeka.

H. M. Miller, of Tola, and other officers
of the Bankers' Union, of Omaha, were
here for a conference with Superintendent
Church today, trying to get a. reversal rf
his decision barring the order from the
state. A large number of the defunct Se-
lect Friends joined thi3 order about a
month ago.

John Bullier, who was arrested on the

DEFENDS RUSSIA.
Returned Americans Say Czar Is Not

So Black as Painted.
New York, April 12. A recent arrival

from China is Ralph James, who for
nearly 15 years has been extensively en-

gaged in mining at Kalgan, near Pekin,
and in Siberia. Since his arrival he has
placed orders for machinery to cost
nearly $400,000.

In an interview he said: "I have juitreturned from a long sojourn in Russian
and Chinese soil. It is my opinion that
Russia will never take Manchuria or
permit others to seize it.

"Russia and the Russians are misun-
derstood. The evil of the misunderstand-
ing ia easily traced. It is due to the di-

plomatic use of newspapers by Great
Britain. The latter is a jealous nation
with a powerful navy. Her great factor-
ies have lost the trade with Russia and
America has gained it,

"In 1893 the Russian government first
received a concession In Manchuria from
China. Russia made a formidable fort
out of Port Arthur and constructed a
railroad across Manchuria at a cost of
over $50,000,000. Last summer, during
the troubles over $.30,000,000 damage was
done this railroad by the boxers. In or-
der to save her property and preserve it
from entire destruction Russia sent 125.-0-

soldiers along the road and the Chi-
nese, who had become roving bands of
outlaws and thieves, were driven almost
entirely fr&m the country.

"The emperor of Russia is a home lov-
ing man and his subjects who are now in
that Manchurian army are of the farm-
ing class of Siberia and it is the emper-
or's wish to have his army sent home,
where they are needed to prepare for the
coming season's crops Still, Russian
property must be protected and with
such purpose in view Russia tried to
gradually withdraw from Manchuria,
making terms with Chinese officials to
protect the great railroad.

"The Chinese are well aware of the
friendship of Russia. They know that
in 1S93 me czar prevented Manchuria.
Mongolia and Thibet from revolting and
raising the Russian flag over their coun-
tries. The highest princes and priests of
those three countries have visited the
czar every year, praying for permission
to raise the Russian flag over them, and
every time these representatives receiv-
ed the same answer: 'Russia will never
permit her flag to be raised over your
countries. We want your country, peo-
pled by its present citizens, as a great
open field and barrier between the popu-
lated districts of China proper and the
borders of Russia.'

"Had one gone along the line of the
Trans-Siberia- n railway last fall, as I
did, during the illness of the czar, there
would have been a sight worthy the at-
tention of other nations to behold and
ponder over. All the way from Vladi-vostoc- k

in the east to Moscow in the
west, men, women and children were
kneeling in the streets in prayer for the
recovery of their father, the czar.

"The recent troubles In St. Petersburg
was not of a serious character and were
greatly magnified by the press, particu-
larly by the English. All this talk about
the czar's guard and steel houses is bosh.
The cabinet officers can be seen any day
riding along the Nevsky Prospect and
are seen of an evening at the hotels and
restaurants."
DEPARTMENT STOKE TRUST
Charter Authorizes a Wide Range of

Business.
New York, April 32. A special to the

Tribune from New Haven, Conn., says:
The Associated Merchants company of
New York, known as the department
store trust company, gains wide range
of powers through the charter rights or-

iginally granted by this state to the Co-
lumbian Construction company, cf whlcii
the New York company is the .

The charter thus taken over author-
izes the company to conduct a manufac-
turing business, to own and equip steam
or electric railroads, bridges, stores,
buildings, warehouses, telephone, tele-

graph and electric lines, steamships and
steamboats, vessels, ferry boats, surface
or underground railways, to deal in real
estpte, - stocks, franchises, securities, to
negotiate with any other company re-

garding their stocks and establishimen' .

to operate railroads in this or any other
country. The company ts however, pro-
hibited from occupying any highway or
public ground in this state for railroad
purposes. These enormo-.i- s privileges are
buried in the charter that passed both
houses recently and which are now un-
derstood to have been put through Inr
the benefit of the big organization.

Sembrich. in Good Health.
Berlin, April 12. Madame Sembrich

has arrived here in good health with the
exception of a slight attack of catarrh
She has written to the Berlin newspa-
pers complaining that . the American
press greatly exaggerated her condition.

he Wise
About, Alfred Benjamin
& Co. Clothes.

Firstly, they arc all fashioned and made alter tha
methods ol the best cvstom tailors, and secondly, they
bear the hanger of Alfred Benjamin & Co. Neither you
nor ourselves assume any risK. The material and worK-mansh- ip

is in every case guaranteed by the makers and

any just cause for complaint will be made good by us.

Alfred Benjamin Co. suits from

$10.00 to $25.00
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